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Development of an Autonomous TransportSystem using UML-RTIngolf Kr�ugerWolfgang PrenningerRobert SandnerAbstratCapturing the system requirements and integrating them into a wellbalaned system arhiteture is a key issue in the development of reativesoftware systems. In this report, we explore by means of a ase study howan arhiteture an be derived systematially for systems whose ommu-niation model is based on broadasting. We are espeially interested intwo important questions: an the derivation of the arhiteture be auto-mated by generation algorithms, and are the desription tehniques usedin pratie today an adequate basis for suh a development proess? Weaddress the seond question by applying UML-RT, a pro�le of the widelyused Uni�ed Modeling Language (UML) whih fouses on embedded sys-tem appliations, on the modeling of requirements and arhiteture of anautonomous transport system. Adequate graphial desription tehniquesfor apturing interation senarios whih inlude broadasting are unavail-able so far. We introdue an extension to the UML's sequene diagrams(SDs) to apture broadasting senarios. We also address the ombinationsof SDs to desribe omplex senarios, their hierarhial re�nement, and theembedding of broadasting into UML-RT's arhitetural desription teh-niques, and disuss the spei�ation of additional onstraints within theObjet Constraint Language (OCL). To support an automati syntheti-zation of an arhiteture from senarios, we present an algorithm whihgenerates apsule diagrams from senarios modeled using SDs. Further-more, we disuss the adaption of an existing algorithm whih generatesstateharts from MSCs to �t with their dialets used in UML-RT, namelyUML-RT stateharts and sequene diagrams.
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1 IntrodutionCapturing the system requirements during analysis and integrating thevarious ompeting objetives into a well balaned system arhiteture isone of the deisive tasks in the development of omplex software systems.While this is already a hallenging task for arbitrary systems, embeddedreal-time systems typially pose additional problems: strit resoure lim-itations, suh as timing and memory onstraints, omplement the usualfuntional requirements aspets; moreover embedded real-time softwarearhitetures are often intertwined or onstrained by the underlying infras-truture, suh as real-time operating systems and their spei� shedulingand ommuniation paradigms.Given the importane of deriving an adequate software arhiteturefrom the aptured requirements, two key hallenges arise:� how to doument system requirements and arhitetural deisions ina preise, yet transparent way suh that the important ideas an beeasily ommuniated to the partiipants in the development proess,and� how to transfer the requirements, onstraints, and fores aptured forthe system under onsideration into a mathing set of subomponentswith orresponding interfaes and onnetions?For the desription part, UML-RT [SR98, Lyo98℄, a sequel to ROOM[SGW94℄, has been suggested as a notation for representing both importantsystem requirements, namely interation senarios and their onstraints;and for modeling arhitetural aspets, suh as hierarhial deompositionof omponents, ommuniations relationships and interfaes, and individ-ual omponent behavior1. The orresponding desription tehniques aresequene diagrams, the objet onstraint language, apsule (and lass) di-agrams, and a subset of the UML's stateharts. These are signi�ant aidsin apturing both requirements and important arhitetural aspets.Mastering the seond hallenge an be addressed by both methodologi-al and algorithmial support for the mapping of requirements into artifatsrepresenting parts of the system's arhiteture. Senarios elaborated in theourse of the analysis mostly identify entral omponents of the system tobe developed, and provide an elementary behavior spei�ation for them.The algorithm presented in [KGSB99, Kr�u00a℄ uses this information for afully automati generation of stateharts desribing this behavior. Thesestateharts serve as an ideal starting point for the design proess; thus,analysis and design an be seamlessly integrated.1UML-RT is a set of notations extending and omplementing the standard UML by oneptsof ROOM for the modeling of arhiteture and time. It is a major ontribution for an improve-ment of the UML standard in its version 2.0 and a UML pro�le for sheduling, performane,and time. Both are urrently standardized by the OMG.3



In this report, we assess the potential of applying UML-RT's require-ments and arhiteture modeling apabilities and of algorithms for thegeneration of prototypial arhitetures by means of a ase study. The ap-pliation developed within the study, a holoni transport system2 withinan automated prodution plant, represents a typial appliation domainfor embedded systems3. To model requirements and arhitetural aspetsappropriately, we identify extensions of UML-RT for a omplete overage ofthe appliation domain of embedded systems, and struturing mehanismsfor models. To establish a seamless integration of analysis and design, weadapt the generation of stateharts from senarios [KGSB99, Kr�u00a℄ tothe spei�s of UML-RT, and we present an algorithm whih also enablesthe derivation of the stati part of arhiteture desriptions, i.e. apsules,ports, protools and onnetors, in a systemati manner.The work underlying this report is part of the researh projet In-Time4 whih develops both a methodologial and semantial foundation ofthe ore onepts of UML-RT. The goal of this e�ort is to support a step-wise, inremental development proess for embedded software systems withreal-time onstraints. Based on the foundation of UML-RT, in InTime wedevelop methods for propagating requirements into a system arhiteture,and de�ne re�nement rules whih allow for transforming an arhitetureinto an implementation by orretness-preserving, manageable develop-ment steps. Together, these tehniques and methodologial approahesprovide a framework for a rigorous development proess from requirementsto an abstrat implementation, yet based on pratially proven desriptiontehniques. This proess is shortly desribed in the next setion.Outline: The report is organized as follows: Setion 2 provides a denseoverview on the ideas whih underly the development proess adopted inInTime. It also skethes the key onepts of UML-RT. Setion 3 givesan informal desription of the subjet of the ase study, the transportsystem. Setion 4 provides an analysis and design model of the system,whih is re�ned at more detailed abstration levels in Setions 6, and 7.Setion 3 also ontains a prinipal disussion of the generation of struturalmodels from the senarios disovered during analysis. Setion 8 disussesthe generation of behavior models for the system omponents, and �nally,Setion 9 summarizes the results of the study and ontains onludingremarks.
2The term holoni transport system is used in the automation domain to denote automated,autonomously operating vehiles arrying out the transport task.3The study originates from the priority program \SoftSpez" funded by the DeutsheForshungsgemeinshaft and serves as a referene appliation to ompare various modelingapproahes for embedded software systems [fPuAI99℄.4Funded by the Deutshe Forshungsgemeinshaft within the priority program \SoftSpez".4



2 A Brief Overview on the DevelopmentProessUML-RT brings dearly needed modeling onepts for aspets of softwarearhiteture and real-time into the UML. Being a UML pro�le, it also in-herits all notations of the standard UML. The appliation area of manydiagrams of the UML is not de�ned learly; some diagrams partially over-lap with others in sope (as an example, onsider stateharts, sequeneand ollaboration diagrams). In this setion, we give an overview of themodeling tehniques we use in our approah and shortly desribe theirappliation in the development proess. The proess is entered aroundthe arhitetural modeling onepts originating from UML-RT's anestorROOM whih we briey reall in Setion 2.1. Figure 1 gives an overviewon the interrelation of the modeling tehniques used within the analysisand design phase of development.

Figure 1: UML-RT tehniques in the development proessThe development proess starts with a requirements model of the sys-tem to be developed. Following prominent methods for objet orientedanalysis, this phase is driven by the analysis of use ases in our approah.5



The resulting requirements model is desribed by three interdependent di-agrams: Dependenies among the use ases and their relation to majorsystem omponents and the environment are modeled using use ase dia-grams.Exemplary interation senarios whih appear in the ourse of a use asebetween the system and its environment or between system omponentsare spei�ed by sequene diagrams. Usually, only the most important ofthe possible interation senarios for a use ase are spei�ed in this phase.Less important senarios, e.g. handling of spei� errors or exeptions, isusually not inluded at this stage of the development proess.The spei�ations in use ases diagrams and sequene diagrams dependon a domain model, desribed by a lass diagram, whih learly de�nesusers, omponents (as regarded in the analysis) and appliation oneptslike information interhanged in the ourse of interations.Both sequene diagrams and lass diagrams are not expressive enoughto formalize every onstraint whih may be identi�ed in the ourse of theanalysis adequately5. For this reason, they may be supplemented by on-straints expressed in the objet onstraint language (OCL). In general,these diagrams are not developed in a prede�ned sequene but, due totheir various dependenies, in an iterative proess.When the requirements model has evolved suÆiently mature, the pro-ess is extended for a development of an initial arhiteture of the system,whih is the starting point of the design proess. We desribe the struturalpart of the system arhiteture by apsule diagrams and the behavior ofthe system omponents - alled apsules - by UML-RT statehart diagrams.To ahieve a seamless integration of requirements and arhitetural mod-els, we generate a prototypial arhiteture diretly from the requirementsmodel, using the algorithm presented in [KGSB99℄ and a seond algorithmpresented in Setion 5. All the information needed for this generation isinluded in the interation senarios desribed by the sequene diagrams.Again, the development of the arhiteture, and the subsequent de-tailed design, is an iterative proess whih inludes the requirements model.These interdependenies are illustrated by the two-way arrows in Figure1, whereas the blak unidiretional arrows show the primary informationsoures for the generation and re�nement steps. Usually �rst the struturalpart of the prototypial arhiteture is generated. In inremental devel-opment steps this struture is re�ned, e.g. by breaking up the generatedapsules into smaller units, or by generalizing omponent interfaes. Thesehanges require an update of the senarios in the requirements model inorder to reet the re�nements, whih may also lead to a more detailedrequirements spei�ation.The generation of behavior desriptions starts after basi omponentswhih are not broken up further have been identi�ed. Based on (re�ned)interation senarios, statehart spei�ations are generated by the algo-5For example, onditions for optional assoiations in lass diagrams.6



rithm presented in [KGSB99℄. Again, these stateharts are re�ned in astepwise manner, inuening the system struture and also the require-ments spei�ations. Yet, these mostly lead to less fundamental hangesin the models developed before.To summarize, both the onstrution of the system and its require-ments are developed in an iterative, stepwise manner involving numerousre�nement steps. This parallelism in the development proess is illustratedin Figure 2.

Figure 2: Interative re�nement of requirements and system arhitetureDeveloping a system based on the re�nement of a prototype diretlygenerated from the requirements model seems to break with many tradi-tional approahes and to be fairly onstraining at a �rst glimpse. In fat, itrequires a very strit development proess. However, the tight oupling ofrequirements analysis and arhitetural design does not prevent developersfrom orreting inappropriate system strutures used in the analysis nordoes it enfore to deal with design matters already during the analysis. Onthe ontrary, hanges in the system arhiteture are part of the presenteddevelopment proess. Enforing that hanges in the system arhitetureare also properly reeted in the requirements spei�ation prohibits thatimportant requirements get lost during restruturing of the model. Thisis an important step towards a seamless hain in the development pro-ess from the requirements up to an implementation, whih allows to keep7



trak of the ful�llment of eah requirement imposed on the system. Thus,the integration of automati generation, whih establishes orretness byonstrution, and of re�nement steps is an important ontribution for thedevelopment of dependable systems.2.1 Essential modeling priniples of UML-RTIn this setion, we give a short introdution to UML-RT's ore modelingonepts. We disuss its major struturing priniple, the notion of ompo-nents, alled apsules, and important priniples of interation and behav-ior models. We omit a thorough syntati introdution of UML-RT's rihmodeling language here; if the reader is not familiar with its notations,we reommend [RS01℄ for a short introdution, and [SR98, Lyo98℄ for aomplete referene.A major ontribution of UML-RT to the standard UML is the additionof onepts for modeling system arhitetures. Core priniples of UML-RTinlude1. hierarhi omponents as entral elements appliable in the entirerange from logial analysis to tehnial design and implementation,2. a transparent non-tehnial notion of interfaes, de�ning the binaryommuniation protools for the interations of omponents,3. a lear ommuniation onept: interation between the interfaesof two omponents proeeds exlusively via asynhronous signal ex-hange along binary ommuniation links,4. a lear notion of onurreny - all omponents are potentially ativeunits, operating independently from eah others, and5. prede�ned aess to the timing mehanisms of an underlying real-timeoperating system.UML-RT ahieves these additions essentially by means of adding threemodeling elements to the UML: apsules, ports, and onnetors. A ap-sule represents a potentially ative omponent in UML-RT whose ommu-niation with its environment proeeds by means of asynhronous signalexhange via its ports. Eah apsule is equipped with a FIFO queue tostore messages sent to it until the apsule is ready to proess them; andthe sender of the message is not bloked until it gets a response.A port is an interfae objet de�ning the role of the apsule it belongs towithin a ommuniation protool. Connetors establish the binary om-muniation links between di�erent ports and de�ne the protool arriedout on this link. A protool in UML-RT onsists of a set of signals sentand reeived along a onnetor. The port de�ned to play the role of thesender or reeiver in a binary protool is graphially represented by a �lledor outlined square, respetively. The reeiver role is sometimes also alledthe onjugated role wrt. the sender role of the protool.8



Capsules an nest hierarhially to arbitrary depth; an enlosing ap-sule ommuniates with its sub-apsules also via ports and onnetors justas it does with its environment. There is no means for aessing sub-apsules diretly from the environment of their ontainer. The behavior ofeah apsule must, in partiular, onform to the protool roles the apsuleommits itself to via its port de�nitions.Sequential stateharts, i.e. stateharts without parallel or AND-states,represent the behavior of individual apsules. Like apsules, states maynest to arbitrary depth; eah state an enlose its own (sub) statemahine.The syntax of UML-RT's version of stateharts is similar to the one of thestandard UML; one di�erene is that in UML-RT there is a strit separationof hierarhy levels: ontrol ow between a state and its sub-statehart anonly be passed via so alled transition points. Naturally, the semantisof UML-RT's statemahines di�ers from the standard UML: Along thelines of the asynhronous ommuniation model, the UML-RT's statehartsbase on an asynhronous exeution model, allowing the statemahine of aapsule an arbitrary delay in the exeution of an ation.

9



3 An informal desription of the systemIn this setion we desribe informally the underlying ase study of thistehnial report. The whole system has the task to deburr a number ofworkpiees. The system onsists of the following devies:� three mahine tools whih deburr and wash workpiees, respetively,� an in storage whih provides untreated workpiees,� an out storage whih reeives the ompleted workpiees,� a holoni transport system onsisting of three autonomous workingvehiles - alled holons - whih arry out the transport of workpieesbetween the mahine tools and storages.Eah workpiee proessed by the system is taken from the in storage,treated by the �rst, seond, and third mahine tool in this order and �nallydelivered to the out storage. We all this a rigid ow of material. Themahine tools have in addition to their workplae a bu�er for two untreatedworkpiees.The transport of the workpiees between the storage units and themahine tools is organized by means of negotiations whih use broadastmessages: One mahine tool sends a broadast message when it has �n-ished one workpiee whih has to be arried away. The holons respondindividually to to this order by sending an o�er ontaining the ost of thetransport (i.e. the time it needs to arry out the transport). In that sense,they have authority to deide over themselves and over the system.Eah holon has a bu�er to arry one workpiee. Furthermore, everyholon has an internal database whih ontains a omplete opy of theworking proess. They use the database to make their deisions and keepit up to date with the reeived broadast messages.In the following we briey list major senarios of this prodution sys-tem:Initialization of the prodution:1. One of the holons asks the out storage about the work plan, i.e. howmany workpiees should be treated.2. The out storage sends the work plan via broadast.3. A mahine tool posts a job and sends its status via broadast andthe prodution starts.Negotiation of jobs between a mahine tool and the holons:1. A mahine tool posts a job to arry away a treated workpiee. Si-multaneously it sends its status.2. The holons reeive the message and update their database. Theystart to ompute a bid. 10



3. One holon sends its bid. The other holons listen and send only a bid,if they an under-bid it. If no holon sends a bid, then the mahinetool will post the job again after a ertain time.4. After a �xed time the mahine tool ends the negotiation and theholon with the lowest bid reeives the job.Transfer of a workpiee:1. a) A holon requests a workpiee from the in storage or the mahinetool, respetively.b) A holon requests plae from the out storage.2. a) The Mahine tool or the in storage releases the workpiee, respe-tively.b) The Out storage releases a plae.3. The holon aknowledges the suessful workpiee transfer via broad-ast.

11



4 A Requirements Model of the Trans-port SystemAs mentioned in Setion 2, in a �rst step, we explore the tasks of the sys-tem we are going to develop. From the desription given above, we've gota rough idea of the physial omponents of the system: We have an arbi-trary number of work piees whih are proessed by three mahine tools,transported by three holons and stored in two storage failities. Our taskis to develop the ontrol software establishing the work piee transport.The textual senarios in Setion 3 desribe how the transport is organized,albeit in an informal manner. Thus, as a starting point of the developmentproess we have to make this information more preise and omplete.First, we identify single tasks the holoni transport system (short:HTS) have to perform, i.e. we develop a use ase model. As a seondstep, we give a more formal model of the system struture, where we inpartiular turn our attention to the information neessary to ontrol thework piee transport. Based on this model, we an model senarios whihdesribe the information ow for eah use ase using Sequene Diagrams.Eah model is developed in an iterative manner. Also, some alternativeapproahes will be addressed.4.1 Use Cases of the System: A Use Case Dia-gramLet us start with a �rst struturing of the tasks mentioned in the informaldesription. The holoni transport system is responsible that a daily stintof work piees (de�ned by the prodution program) will be produed inooperation with the storage units and the mahine tools. The informaldesription given in Setion 3 also identi�es a number of sub tasks suhas negotiation of a job and the transport of a work piee. We reet thisstruturing in the use ase diagram shown in Figure 3:First, the diagram onstrains the system to be developed as the HTStransport system. The tasks identi�ed above are modeled as use ases ofthe system and interrelated using <<inludes>> relations the aording totheir struture. We also onstrained the possible interating omponentsoutside the system for eah use ase. The diagram also shows two separateuse ases whih desend from the informal spei�ation: The handling oferrors and moves of the HTS towards more advantageous loations duringidle time. Although any of the mentioned use ases an appear during theful�llment of the prodution program, the last two are not onsidered assub use ases of the organize prodution program use ase sine they(at least the errors) are not intended to our within it's exeution. Thediagram shown above is not neessarily omplete: it may be extended,for example by extending the use ase maintenane. We dispensed thembeause we restrit our attention to the desribed informal spei�ation12
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Figure 3: Use ases taken from the informal spei�ationgiven in [fPuAI99℄.4.2 Objets in the Domain: A Class DiagramNow we turn our attention to a struturing of the objets of the system. Letus start with a quite simple model whih just models the known physialomponents of the system as lasses and shows their interrelations:
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111 Figure 4: A simple lass modelClearly, the work piees are assoiated to all physial units of the sys-tem. An important aspet in the informal spei�ation in the previoussetion is that di�erent ommuniation paradigms are used in the system:Mainly broadast ommuniation is used, but some loal tasks are alsonegotiated using peer ommuniation. Thus, the ommuniation systemseems to be a entral part of the system and is therefore expliitly mod-eled as a omponent. This model also allows us to keep the lass diagramindependent of ommuniation spei�s but allows to defer that issue forlater, when the omponent CommuniationSystem is onsidered. For thedevelopment of the transport system, we need to extend our model for theinformation relevant for the planning. Notions mentioned in the informal13



desription whih have to be inorporated into the domain model onsist ofe.g. a mahine status or the daily prodution program. The lass diagramin Figure 5 extends the model shown above, and does slightly restruturethe lasses:
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Figure 5: A more omprehensive modelWork piee transports are modeled by the lass Job. Eah job is postedby one mahine tool, negotiated with (a set of) HTS omponents and �-nally delegated and exeuted by an HTS. Thus, eah job is assoiated withone mahine tool but - due to the negotiation - with arbitrary many HTS,and eah mahine tool and HTS is related to arbitrary many jobs. Further,a job is assoiated with two Loations whih model the soure and des-tination mahine/storage unit from/to a work piee is being transported6.These bu�ers are assoiated with mahine tools or storage units.InStorage and OutStorage have analogous apabilities; this is ex-pressed by a generalization relationship in 5 but OutStorage has someadditional relationships.As mentioned in the informal spei�ation, the whole proess is initial-ized by the announement of the daily prodution program ProdProg bythe out storage unit. This program involves a number of jobs and must beknown by all HTS.Finally, we inlude the information in the model that the major om-ponents maintain their own loal data: Eah mahine tool has a status,and eah HTS maintains its own database in whih it stores all neessaryproess information to negotiate and arry out jobs.6We assume that eah mahine tool has only one interfae for the delivery and removal ofwork piees and that organizes its bu�ers, e.g. by pallets.14



A note should be made onerning the multipliities spei�ed for theassoiations: Multipliities are spei�ed where they are implied by theinformal spei�ation and seriously a�et the development of models forthe omponents of the system. They only model onstraints on the systemto be developed but neither responsibilities, i.e. whih omponent has toensure that the onstraints are met, nor ownerships. The latter an beexpressed by ars at one end of an assoiation. We spei�ed ars for theassoiation from lass Loation to the storage and mahine tool lass sinethis an be spei�ed at this stage of development without being subjet tohange later on. We also left several multipliities open: E.g. the number ofmahine tools or HTS omponents is left open beause adding or removingomponents should of ourse always be possible. Note that this di�ersfrom the multipliity \�". Whereas the latter expresses that we intend toallow an assoiation of arbitrary multipliity, we defer the deision to laterdevelopment steps in the ase of unspei�ed multipliities.Constraints There are still a number of sensible onstraints whih an-not be expressed by the lass diagram in Figure 5. They have to be ex-pressed using OCL:� ontext l: Loation inv:l.mahineTool->size + l.inStorage->size = 1As stated above, eah loation models a soure or destination bu�erof a job. Thus, it may only refer to either a bu�er of a mahine tool,the in storage or the out storage.� ontext w: WorkPiee inv:w.mahineTool->size + w.hTS->size + w.inStorage->size = 1Similar: Eah work piee has only one assoiation to one of the otherphysial units eah time.� ontext h: HTS inv:h.prodProg = h.ommuniationSystem.outStorage.prodProg7All assoiations to a daily plan refer to the same plan8.In this domain model, we foused on the identi�ation of lasses andtheir assoiations. Thus, onstraints in domain models primarily a�et de-pendenies between those assoiations. Classes and assoiations make upthe ore of OCL's navigation mehanism; the language provides a suÆientset of prediates and funtions to express all onstraints we identi�ed forthe domain model shown in Figure 5. However, the mehanism to aessevery element in a formula by navigation on lasses and assoiations some-times leads to awkward formulas for simple formalizations: the onstraint7The '='-operator is de�ned for the type OlAny and hene for all types of the model whihare subtypes by de�nition. The operator evaluates to True, if the both objets are the same.(see also UML 1.3 p. 7-28)8Some authors use the stereotype <<singleton>> to express that there is a single instaneof a lass, e.g. [Dou98℄. 15



h.prodProg = h.ommuniationSystem.outStorage.prodProg (and anal-ogous onstraints for MahineTool and Job simply express that at anytime, there exists only one instane of lass h.prodProg. Operators whihquantify on objet instanes instead of lasses may be helpful here.Abstration levels for domain models The amount of informationwe formalized in the domain model disussed above may seem arbitrary.Based on the informal desription whih was the starting point of ourmodel, we an draw a model whih is still �ner grained. Consider, forexample, the extended model shown in Figure 6 :
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Figure 6: Extension to the domain modelThe �rst extension inludes various objets involved in the life yleof a job: Jobs are advertised for bids by job postings, and the HTS mayrespond with o�ers. The onept of the job is still present in the model.It means a job that is already delegated to and maybe proessed by anHTS. We have the following relations: A job posting involves zero or moreo�ers. For a job, there may have been many o�ers, but an o�er may onlylead to one job. Eah job is now related to (delegated/arried out) exatlyone HTS. On the other hand, an HTS an be responsible for an arbitrarynumber of jobs eah time9. The other relations involving, job postings,o�ers and jobs are self explanatory.9While proeeding a job a HTS an already negotiate and aept new jobs for optimalutilization. 16



The seond extension of the model makes expliit that the lasses job,o�er and job posting are, though they are artifats whih exist indepen-dently of their representation, stored within the loal databases of theHTS.Whether these extensions should be inluded in the domain model,partly depends on the extent to whih we would like to onstrain imple-mentations of the system. Inluding the lasses o�er and job posting in themodel would lead us to an implementation whih stores the informationon a job also in three di�erent lasses. It would also inlude informationon the negotiation proess of a transport task like a job is posted and thisposting is responded by o�ers, but the HTS do not ask for jobs. Though thisis intended by the informal desription, however, the information dealingwith the negotiation proess should be modeled in sequene and behaviormodels but not in the domain model. Therefore, we do not onsider theextensions of Figure 6 further and stik with the domain model shown inFigure 5.4.3 Desription of the Use Cases: Sequene Dia-gramsFrom the domain model desribed above, we have got a learer understand-ing of the notions of HTS, mahine tools, jobs et. Thus, we an developa preise desription of what's going on in the ourse of the Use Casesidenti�ed in Setion 4.1. We ahieve this by speifying interation senar-ios for eah use ase within sequene diagrams (SDs). In the remainder ofthis setion, we �rst disuss how to model the ommuniation onept ofbroadasting within SDs, and develop senarios for the use ases identi�edin Setion 4.1.4.3.1 Modeling Broadasting: Broadast SDsThe UML's major modeling tehnique employed in the requirements anal-ysis to model interation senarios are sequene diagrams. While this de-sription tehnique works �ne for binary ommuniation, almost surpris-ingly, there exists no notational means for dealing with broadast om-muniation. In the following, we show how SDs an easily be extendedto model broadast ommuniation as well as binary ommuniation, andto express relations to behavior models. To disuss these extensions, letus onsider an appliation of the autonomous transport system. Figure 7shows the senario for the negotiation of a transport task.The syntax of the diagram is the same as for lassial SDs: vertialaxes { alled life lines { represent part of the behavior of the orrespond-ing omponents whih are represented by the labeled boxes on top of thelife line. Labeled horizontal arrows indiate asynhronous ommuniation.Retangular labeled boxes in the life line denote loal ations of a ompo-17
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Figure 7: Broadasting within sequene diagramsnent. Reading the diagram from top to bottom determines the order ofthe interations ourring among the omponents over time.Broadast ommuniation is expressed by ommuniation lines withoutarrow heads. An outlined irle marks the originator of the message and�lled irles mark the reeivers of the message. This models broadast andeven multiast ommuniation suintly. We all this extension broadastSDs in the following.Broadast SDs enormously redue the omplexity of senarios: If weused lassial SDs, we would have to model a broadast omponent ex-pliitly, and draw a separate arrow from this omponent to eah reipientof the message. The resulting models are many times larger than modelsusing broadast SDs, on the ost of loss of intuition. Broadast SDs an beunderstood as an abbreviation of these sequene diagrams. The semantisof the new ommuniation onstrut is easily embedded into the semantisof \normal" SDs: Eah broadast line orresponds to a set of messages,eah direted from the originator to one reipient.A seond extension of SDs are state labels whih are depited by la-beled hexagons. This notation is taken from the ITU MSC 96 spei�a-tion [IT96℄. State labels appear on life lines in SDs; they identify ontrolstates of the orresponding omponent. Using state labels we an om-bine SDs to more omplex senarios: Di�erent SDs starting with the samestate label express nondeterministi hoie; one SD starting and endingwith the same state label indiates repetition. Both simple and ombinedsenarios should not be understood as omplete behavior spei�ations.They are interpreted as exemplary interation patterns in the sense of[Kr�u00a, Kr�u00b℄.
18



4.3.2 Developing Senarios for the Transport SystemLet us develop senarios for the identi�ed use ases now. The ations of the\abstrat" use ases organize ProdProg and organize job mainly on-sist of the ations involved in the more detailed use ases initialization,negotiation and transport workpiee, whih have been mentioned inthe informal desription. How these use ases are interrelated with re-spet to their order of exeution, i.e. the spei�ation of ondition labels,is onsidered later. At the moment, let us onentrate on the interationsinvolved in these use ases themselves.
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Figure 9: Initialization of the prodution proessWe start with the use ase initialization: From the informal de-sription we know that some HTS asks the out storage for the amount ofworkpiees to be produed. Thus, instanes of the lass HTS play two rolesin this use ase: One HTS whih asks for the prodution program and purelisteners. Therefore, we re�ne the use ase diagram for the initializationin Figure 8. The sequene diagram (Fig. 9) desribing the involved inter-ations is simple: One instane of lass HTS sends a broadast messageasking for the prodution program and the instane of the lass out storageresponds to it, again with a broadast.For the use ase negotiation we apply the same re�nement of intro-duing two roles of the lass HTS, as shown in Figure 10. An instane of19
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Figure 11: Sequene diagram of use ase negotiation of orderlass MahineTool announes a transport order using broadast ommu-niation. A HTS deides to enter the negotiation proess for this order,omputes a prie for the transport and sends its bid via broadast. Af-ter a prede�ned delay, the mahine tool ends the negotiation. This ex-ample shows that our syntatial extension of sequene diagrams is notonly suitable for the spei�ation of \pure" broadasting but also for thespei�ation of more elaborate ommuniation senarios: additional on-straints like timing information an be represented by standard SD syntax,as shown in Figure 11.Of ourse, this is only one senario among many others: Any HTS mayrespond to the order, they may respond interleavingly. Modeling all thesesenarios using sequene diagrams would be exhausting. Our goal for themoment is to understand the essential interations of the negotiation. Wedefer the omplete spei�ation until we speify the behavior of the lassesusing stateharts.The use ase transport workpiee shown in Figure 3 onsists of thetwo use ases HTS takes WP and HTS releases WP, as shown in Figure12. Further, for these use ases we impose two onstraints whih an-20



OCL:
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Figure 12: Use ase transport workpiee
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Figure 13: Senario of HTS takes workpieenot be expressed in use ase diagrams, using OCL: Either a mahinetool or a storage unit an be involved in the use ases, but exatly oneof them for eah instane of the use ase. Note that in the literatureOCL onstraints are only used in relation with lass diagrams and op-erations de�ned in lass diagrams and not together with other diagramtypes. Here we use invariants in ontext of use ase diagrams to onstraintits instanes (namely its assoiated senarios). The sequene diagram de-sribing the use ase HTS takes workpiee in Figure 13 involves an a-tion drive to loation1. We do already antiipate that the HTS mayperform ations in advane of an order, but do not speify any detailsat this moment. The rest of the senario is simple: The HTS requeststhe release of the workpiee using direted ommuniation, the mahinetool answers, and �nally the HTS announes via broadast ommunia-tion that it is arrying out the job now. This message is registered by allHTS. The sequene diagram in Figure 14 desribes the release use aseHTS releases workpiee (inluding the ationdrive to loation2 for alater spei�ation of the transport) whih is quite similar.21
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Figure 14: Senario of HTS releases workpieeConstraints Although the sequene diagrams presented in this setionprovide us with an intuitive desription of the senarios, there remainquestions if we look at them more losely. Most messages in the SDshave their parameters, and the values of these are not spei�ed learly.As an example, let us onsider some parameters in Figure 11: the messagejOrder(jobno, buffno, w, s) has four parameters. The type (or range)of their values is not spei�ed so far. In partiular, it is not lear whetherthese values an be hosen freely for eah message, or whether they areonstrained in the ontext of the SD. For example, the parameter w shouldbe the name of the mahine tool whih originates the message. Also, theparameters jobno should be the same in all messages. This onstraintsseem to be straightforward; yet, a missing de�nition of the parameters ofthe SD an lead to ambiguities: For example, does ompute v mean thatv is a parameter? Also, some parameter are intended to be �xed, e.g. soldin the internal messages of the HTS omponents.To avoid suh ambiguities, a formal datatype de�nition language is ne-essary whih an be used if SDs are intended provide a preise spei�ation.The OCL's datatype primitives would be suÆient to speify the types ofthe parameters used in our diagrams. However, again there is no possi-bility to relate suh de�nitions with elements of the notation of sequenediagrams, neither to interpret an SD within the ontext of a omprehensivedatatype de�nition, nor to de�ne onstraints on values whih apply onlyto a partiular SD (or elements of an SD).Nevertheless we remove easily some of the ambiguities in the SD de-sribed above by applying the following simple onvention to all SDs: Inthe sope of a SD idential parameter names or objet names have thesame value. For example, in the sope of SD NegotiationOfOrder (Fig.11) the parameter name jobno has the same value in all messages likejOrder, reateJob, jBid et. Similarly, the objet name and the parametername w, respetively, have the value of the pointer to the instane of the22



lass MahineTool represented by axis labeled with w:MahineTool.105 Desribing the System Arhiteture5.1 Modeling Broadasting in Capsule DiagramsAs we have introdued an extension of the UML's sequene diagrams tomodel broadasting appropriately in the requirements analysis, we need todetermine whih representation of broadasting is adequate when we de�nethe system's arhiteture. In UML-RT, the essential aspets of arhiteture- omponents, ommuniation relations and interfaes - are modeled withapsules and apsule diagrams, respetively. We fae several options toinlude notions for broadasting in apsule diagrams.We ould, for instane, selet a broadasting-based exeution model asprovided by standard stateharts[HP98℄, and avoid the binary ommuni-ation model of UML-RT right away within the requirements analysis andarhiteture desriptions. As a onsequene we would, however, ommitto a very design- and implementation-oriented desription tehnique andan exeution model at a very early stage in the development proess; inpartiular, there would be no lear separation of struture and behavior inthe system deomposition. In addition to inheriting all of the other prob-lems stateharts bring along with respet to their semantis (f. [Bee94℄for an overview), we would lose muh potential for systemati abstrationand re�nement of individual omponents; this is due to the lak of learomponent interfaes in stateharts.Another approah whih seems to be useful at a �rst glane is to basethe modeling of broadast ommuniation on a speialized version of UML-RT's ports, namely servie provision points (SPPs), and their ounterparts,servie aess points (SAPs). Indeed, SPPs are one partiular way of im-plementing broadasting within the urrent UML-RT toolset. Adding abroadast SPP to UML-RT's virtual mahine whih an be used by ap-sules to send and reeive broadast messages would lead to a ompatrepresentation of this ommuniation paradigm. However, the use of SPPsand SAPs hides the atual ommuniation struture. Furthermore, moreexible ommuniation regimes than pure broadasting would lead to aproliferation of SPPs and SAPs; this, in turn, would ontribute to obsur-ing as opposed to larifying the system's arhiteture11. Also, a omponentowning an SAP annot relay it to subomponents. This is a severe draw-bak sine this breaks UML-RT's ompositional re�nement mehanisms; aomponent annot be re�ned further without onsidering its environment.10How to interpret idential parameter names or message names in the sope of one SD isnot de�ned or disussed in the MSC 2000 Standard [IT99℄.11We ould also de�ne expliit broadast apsules equipped with SPPs. However, the draw-baks arising from the hiding of ommuniation strutures would still remain.23



Beause of these methodologial shortomings and beause of its depen-deny on UML-RT's urrent toolset, SAPs are an inappropriate solutionfor the modeling of broadasting.As we have outlined in Setion 1, we aim at a lear notion of a om-ponent and its interfaes, as indispensable ingredients for de�ning andrepresenting software arhitetures. Therefore, we stik with UML-RT'somponent, interfae, and ommuniation model, and integrate broadast-ing into this model by means of expliit omponents within the softwarearhiteture we aim at. We still fae two options on how to model broad-ast mediums in this approah: First, we ould model the medium by aontainer apsule whih ontains all apsules partiipating in the broadastommuniation. As an example, onsider Figure 15. This approah leadsto a ompat way of modeling broadasting, and its hierarhial struturesustains larity also for omplex ommuniation strutures with severalloal broadast mediums. The hierarhial struture failitates dynamiommuniation strutures (if desired) sine the sope of apsules whihpossibly partiipate in a broadast ommuniation is ontrolled by theontainer whih models the medium; thus new onnetions an easily beestablished. It also oinides with notions of re�nement; re�ning a ap-sule into a struture whih ontains broadasting just means to replae theomponent by a ontainer for the broadast medium and to delegate alltasks of the re�ned apsule to sub apsules. However, this approah maybe inadequate if a hierarhial omponent should arry out additional fun-tionality, or if the hierarhial struture established by the ommuniationstruture is not adequate from a funtional point of view.
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Figure 15: Modeling the broadast medium as a ontainer apsuleTo gain more exibility, we suggest a variant of the reursive ontroland subsystem ontroller patterns desribed in [Sel98℄ and [DW98℄, respe-tively. Consider Figure 16 for an overview of the basi strutural deom-position we assoiate with omponents in our arhiteture. We distinguishthree kinds of omponents:� leaf omponents, whih form the leafs of the omponent hierarhy,24



� broadasting omponents, whih play the roles of ontainers for leafomponents, nested broadasting omponents, and an IO system,� IO system omponents, whih at as mediators for broadasting mes-sages reeived or generated by their ontainer.
*

* 1 IO_SystemLeaf_Cmp

Component

BC_CmpFigure 16: Arhitetural pattern for broadastingThe idea is that every hierarhially deomposed omponent has anIO system whih handles the broadasting of messages among the rele-vant subomponents of the ontainer, and between the ontainer and itsenvironment. Intuitively, to perform a broadast, a omponent sends amessage to the IO system of its ontainer. This IO system is then respon-sible for distributing this message to all other relevant omponents withinthe ontainer, as well as to the IO system of the ontainer's parent in theomponent hierarhy. This ensures that all broadast messages reah allomponents partiipating in the broadast ommuniation. As an example,onsider Figure 17. At top level view (a), we have the omponent ProdSys,whih inludes the omponents HTS, InStorage, OutSorage, MahineTooland a omponent BC, whih is responsible for the delivery of broadastmessages. Within nested omponents suh as the HTS, we have again aomponent IOSystem. We have no loal broadasting within the HTS;thus, the IOSystem only has to transfer broadast messages from and tothe subomponents to the environment of the HTS.We note several bene�ts of this arhitetural pattern. First, the hi-erarhi struturing of broadasting omponents enables diret applia-tion of lassial tehniques for top-down strutural system design. Fromthe viewpoint of broadasting, to re�ne a omponent struturally simplymeans adding a new IO system, and onneting it properly to the re�n-ing sub-omponents, and to the ontainer's environment. This is diretlysupported by UML-RT's omponent and interfae notion. Seond, be-yond their mere purpose of being mediators for broadast messages theIO systems an also �lter messages irrelevant for a partiular subtree inthe omponent hierarhy; this an lead to more eÆient design and im-plementation strategies. Furthermore, omponents not partiipating inbroadasting need not have onnetions to IO system omponents at all.Third, the swith from broadasting to other ommuniation paradigmsis immediately possible by a simple rede�nition of the purpose of the IOsystems. 25
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(b) Within nested omponentsFigure 17: Modeling the broadast medium as an additional omponentIn the following paragraph, we show that this pattern seamlessly inte-grates with the extension of sequene diagrams we use in the requirementsanalysis, and how the resulting apsule strutures an be derived automat-ially from requirements senarios.5.2 Systemati Derivation from SenariosIn the following, we suggest a method for developing struture diagramsusing the knowledge aptured by the SDs spei�ed during the requirementsanalysis. We show how apsules, onnetors and protools an be derivedsystematially and disuss the embedding of broadast ommuniation us-ing these onepts. The model we obtain serves as a starting point for thedevelopment of a system design, whih an be ompleted, generalized, andoptimized by subsequent re�nement steps. The advantage of the proposedproedure is that we obtain onsisteny with the requirements analysis byonstrution. 26



We start with an overview of the steps to get a �rst sketh of a struturediagram. The proedure onsists of three phases: First, the apsules of thesystem are de�ned (steps 1+2, below). Seond, protools are derived fromthe SDs (step 3). Third, the protools are assigned to ports whih arelinked by onnetors (steps 4+5). The methodial steps are as follows:1. (a) Create a apsule for eah lass whih appears in the SDs as anaxis.(b) Create a apsule whih performs the broadast message passing,if broadast ommuniation ours between axes in the SDs un-der onsideration. We all this apsule broadast apsule in thefollowing.2. Create a ontainer apsule whih ontains the apsules from step 112.3. (a) Create a binary protool for eah pair of apsules whih exhangeregular messages in SDs and inlude all respetive messages intothis protool.(b) If neessary, reate an individual protool for eah apsule whihuses broadast ommuniation.4. Assign to eah apsule its respetive ports assoiated with the respe-tive protool roles.5. Establish a onnetor between any two ports derived from binaryommuniation protools; establish a onnetor between any portderived for broadasting and the broadast apsule.After these steps we obtain a �rst sketh of the struture diagram.Beause we used senarios to obtain the struture diagram, we ould notexpet that the diagram is omplete and optimal. Furthermore the om-muniation arhiteture may not be homogeneous. Hene in most ases,we have to modify the �rst sketh manually.5.3 Deriving apsules for the transport systemIn this setion, we use the steps desribed above to develop the struture di-agram of our holoni transport system. From the sequene diagrams we ob-tain the apsules HTS, InStorage, OutStorage and MahineTool (step 1a).The broadast medium is modeled by the apsule CommuniationSystem(step 1b). These apsules are embedded in a ontainer apsule ProdSys(step 2).The apsule pairs HTS $ InStorage, HTS $ OutStorage and HTS $MahineTool exhange handshake messages. Therefore the binary proto-ols RequestWP, RequestPlae and Request are reated (step 3a). Table 1shows the protools from the view of the apsule HTS. The view of theorresponding ommuniation partner is obtained by onjugating the pro-tools, i.e. interhanging sent and reeived messages.12UML-RT requires a top-level ontainer for all apsules of the system.27



RequestWPsend: requestWP(wp)reeive: releaseWP(wp) RequestPlaesend: requestPlaereeive: releasePlaeRequestsend: requestWP(wp)reeive: releaseWP(wp)send: requestPlaereeive: releasePlaeTable 1: Handshake protoolsThe generation of protools is a bit more ompliated: Sine eah of thepartiipants in the ommuniation reeives all messages but may send onlyan individual subset of these messages, an individual protool needs to begenerated for eah apsule involved in broadast ommuniation. Table 2shows the broadast protools of HTS, MahineTool and OutStorage (step3b).To establish the atual omponent interfaes, eah apsule gets assignedits respetive ports assoiated with the protool roles desribed above (step4). For instane, HTS obtains four publi ports whih are assoiated tothe base protool roles RequestWP, RequestPlae, Request and Broad-astHTS.Finally the onnetors between the related handshake ports and be-tween broadast ports and ontainer apsule are added (step 5). The resultis the struture diagram depited in Figure 18. Note that the �ve steps togenerate the struture diagram ould be performed automatially.
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Figure 18: First sketh of apsule ProdSysAs mentioned before the obtained struture diagram may be not om-28



BroadastMTsend: jOrder(jobno, bu�no, w, s)send: jEndOfNegotiation(jobno)reeive: requestProdPrgreeive: ProdPrg(p)reeive: jOrder(jobno, bu�no, w, s)reeive: jBid(jobno, h, v)reeive: jEndOfNegotiation(jobno)reeive: jTransporting(jobno, h, w, wp)reeive: jFinished(jobno, h, w, wp)BroadastHTSsend: requestProdPrgsend: jBid(jobno, h, v)send: jTransporting(jobno, h, w, wp)send: jFinished(jobno, h, w, wp)reeive: requestProdPrg... ...reeive: jFinished(jobno, h, w, wp)BroadastOutStoragesend: ProdPrg(p)reeive: requestProdPrg... ...reeive: jFinished(jobno, h, w, wp)Table 2: Broadast protoolsplete or does not math ompletely with our imagination about the system.Not surprisingly, transforming the generated struture diagram into a om-plete and stable arhiteture desription is subjet to further subsequentsteps.The �rst step we have to arry out is to speify the ardinality of theapsules in the diagrams. Aording to the informal spei�ation of thesystem, we speify the existene of three HTS and MahineTool apsulesand appropriate repliations of the ports of omponents ommuniatingwith these. Figure 19 shows the orreted diagram.As seond step, we perform a few optimizations. We replae the proto-ol Request and the respetive ports by the use of the protools RequestWPand RequestPlae, beause the protool Request is the only union ofRequestWP and RequestPlae. Furthermore, we introdue the protool29
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Figure 19: Capsule ProdSys with orreted ardinalitiesProdutionProgram shown in Table 3 whih allows us to set the Produ-tionProgram in the OutStorage.ProdutionProgramsend: setProdPrg(p)Table 3: Protool ProdutionProgramFinally, we obtain the ompleted and optimized struture diagram ofCommuniationSystem shown in Figure 20. In the following setions, were�ne the apsule HTS into appropriate sub strutures.
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Figure 20: Final version of apsule ProdSys
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6 First iteration: Re�ning the HTS6.1 Objets in the Domain: A Class DiagramIn this paragraph we develop the substruture of a single HTS. An alreadyknown omponent of a HTS is the database. The database stores all thedata whih the HTS needs to perform its tasks. If we look at the informaldesription and the use ase diagrams, we an derive two main tasks ofan HTS: the negotiation of jobs and the exeution of a job whih inludesthe driving and the handshakes. Hene, we introdue a lass Disponentwhih is responsible for the negotiation and a lass SingleJobControlwhih is responsible for the exeution of the urrent job. Following thedesign pattern for broadasting introdued in Setion 5.1, we introdue afourth omponent alled IOSystem. IOSystem handles the ommuniationbetween the broadast hannel and the other omponents. It is responsiblefor the forwarding of broadast messages to the CommuniationSystemand vie versa. Hene, IOSystem is assoiated to Disponent, Databaseand SingleJobControl, respetively.
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IOSystem

DatabaseDisponent

SingleJob−
Control
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Figure 21: Domain of the HTSDisponent and SingleJobControl get data from the database. Thus,they have an assoiation to the database. The SingleJobControl performsthe handshakes between the HTS and the MahineTool apsules, the In-Storage and the OutStorage whih is also expressed by assoiations. Theobtained lass diagram is shown in Figure 2113.6.2 Desription of the Use Cases: sequene dia-gramsIn the following we develop sequene diagrams whih show the ommuni-ation between the omponents of one HTS. Eah of the following sequenediagrams has to be onsistent with its orresponding sequene diagram inthe overall view (desribed in setion 4.3.2), i.e. every message in a se-quene diagram of the overall view must exist in the deomposed view asmessage to/from the environment and the order of the messages has to be13For larity, we used graphial ontainment to indiate the omposition relationship betweenthe HTS and its subomponents. This variant is also supported by the UML and frequentlyused e.g. in [Dou98℄ 31



orret, too. In the deomposed view we use also the notation of broadastSDs whih we have introdued in setion 4.3.2, but all broadast messagesend and originate at the lifeline of the IOSystem whih manages the om-muniation between the apsule CommuniationSystem and the HTS.Let's look at the simplest sequene diagram init, fousing on thelifeline of the HTS with originator role. The HTS sends the messagerequestProdPrg and reeives a message ProdPrg(p). Thus, these mes-sages must appear in the deomposed sequene diagram HTSInit depitedin Figure 22 as messages whih are sent and reeived to the environment,respetively. Messages whih are sent to or reeived from the environmentare drawn with arrows or broadast lines whih end or originate at the bor-dering box. The resulting SD shows that the reeived prodution programis stored in the database.
SD HTSInit

prodProg(p)

prodProg(p)

requestprodProg

:Database :Disponent:IOSystem :SingleJobControl

idleFigure 22: SD HTSInit orresponding to SD InitThe sequene diagrams in the Figures 23 and 24 re�ne the sequene dia-gram NegotiationOfOrder (Fig. 11). At the beginning, these sequene dia-grams show the same senario: after the message jOrder was reeived fromthe environment by the IOSystem, the latter forwards it to the disponentand the database. The disponent alls the database for the data neededfor the omputation of its bid. After reeiving the data, it omputes a bidv for the posted job, depited by an ation box. At this stage it is left openhow the omputation works. Note that during the omputation other HTSmay send arbitrary many bids for the job. Respetive jBid messages arereeived by the IOSystem and forwarded to the database, expressed by theloop statement. The database stores the orresponding bid value v� andthe respetive HTS h� if the bid is better than the previous one. Afterthe disponent has �nished the omputation, it asks the database: what isurrently the best bid? Depending on the result of the query the disponentproeeds the negotiation or anels it.The senario in Figure 23 depits the ase that a better bid of a otherHTS is stored in the database, expressed by the ondition v0 � v. Hene thedisponent does not send his bid and the idle ondition is reahed after it re-eives the message jendOfNegotiation(jobno). We refer to this senarioas the listener role (thus the SD is named HTSNegotiationOfOrderL).The SD shown in Figure 24 shows that the disponent has omputed abetter bid (ondition v0 > v). Hene, it sends its bid v to the IOSystem,whih forwards it to the environment and to the database. After the re-32
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Figure 23: SD HTSNegotiationOfOrderL (listener role)eipt of the message jendOfNegotiation(jobno) the disponent asks thedatabase whih HTS has made the best bid beause there may have beenother bids in the meantime, depited by the seond loop box. If it is itself {expressed by the ondition h0 = h { then it sends the message inqueueJobto the database. Otherwise only the idle ondition is reahed, withoutsending any further message. We refer to this senario as the originatorrole.Let us turn to the senarios desribing the exeution of a job, i.e. trans-porting and handing over the work piees. As mentioned before, the exe-ution of jobs is arried out by the apsule SingleJobControl. Thus, mostmessages originate from and end at the respetive lifeline.In the SD shown in Figure 25, SingleJobControl requests the soure anddestination loations loation1 and loation2 for the next job to be ex-euted from the database by sending the message getNextJob. Dependingon the result of the query, the ondition idle or newJob is reahed.The SD shown in Figure 26 desribes the atual transport: If the ondi-tion newJob holds, SingleJobControl starts to drive to loation1 (depitedby an ation box). Then the workpiee is taken over, modeled by the mes-sages requestWP(wp) and release(wp), and the other HTS are informedof the start of the transport to the destination by a broadast message.Here upon the ondition transport is reahed by SingleJobControl.The SD in Fig. 27 analogously shows the ompletion of the transport:After driving to loation2, the workpiee is handed over and the broad-ast message jFinished(jobno,h,w,wp) is sent. Thereupon the databasedeletes the �nished job. Finally SingleJobControl returns to the onditionidle and waits for the next job (see 25).For the sake of ompleteness we add the SDs shown in Fig. 28. Theydesribe the reeipt of the jTransporting and jFinishedmessages by the33
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6.3 Desribing the HTS arhiteture: CapsulesIn this setion we sketh the derivation of the struture diagram for theHTS apsule from the sequene diagrams disussed in the previous setion.We perform the same steps as in Setion 5.2.As before, we introdue a apsule for eah lass whih appears as alifeline in a sequene diagram of the HTS domain. These are IOSystem,Disponent, Database and SingleJobControl (step 1). The ontainer apsuleHTS with its publi ports has already be derived in Setion 5.2 (step 2).IOSingleJobControlsend: jTransporting(jobno, h, w, wp)send: jFinished(jobno, h, w, wp) IODisponentsend: jBid(jobno, h, v)reeive: jOrder(jobno, bu�no, w, s)reeive: jendOfNegotiation(jobno)IODatabasereeive: ProdPrg(p)reeive: jOrder(jobno, bu�no, w, s)reeive: jBid(jobno, h, v)reeive: jEndOfNegotiation(jobno)reeive: jTransporting(jobno, h, w, wp)reeive: jFinished(jobno, h,w, wp)
Negotiationsend: getStatussend: getBid(jobno)send: getBidder(jobno)send: inqueueJob(jobno)reeive: statusreeive: bid(v)reeive: bidder(h)Transportsend: getNextJobreeive: noJobreeive: job(loation1, loation2)Table 4: Protools within the HTSNext, we observe the ommuniating apsule pairs: IOSystem ommu-niates with all other apsules within the HTS. Thus, we reate the proto-ols IODisponent, IODatabase and IOSingleJobControl w.r.t. the ommu-niations with disponent, database and SingleJobControl. Additionally,we have to reate protools for the ommuniations disponent$ databaseand database $ SingleJobControl (step 3a). All protools are shown inTable 6.3.At last, we need to onsider the ommuniation pairs IOSystem$ envi-ronment and SingleJobControl$ environment. These ommuniations aredelegated from the HTS to its sub apsules. Thus, the appropriate pro-tools BroadastHTS, RequestWP and RequestPlae have already beenderived in Setion 5.2. 36



As in Setion 5.2, we assign to eah apsule ports assoiated to ap-propriate protool roles (step 4). Further, we add onnetors between theapsules IOSystem, Disponent, Database and SingleJobControl. Informa-tion on how to onnet the ports RWP, RP and BHTS is taken from the dia-gram derived in Setion 5.2: The port BHTS handles broadast messageswhih are forwarded from and to the respetive apsules by IOSystem, andRP and BHTS are onneted to the publi ports of the HTS handling thetakeover of workpiees (step 5).From these steps, we obtain the struture diagram shown in Figure 29)14.
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Figure 29: Struture diagram of apsule HTS

14For brevity, the protool names are omitted in Figure 29.37



7 Seond Iteration: Re�ning the Cap-sule DatabaseIn this setion, we turn our attention on the apsule Database. Clearly, fora detailed design we are interested in the data strutures whih representthe onepts of jobs, mahine status information and so on. Espeially,we are interested in the distribution of the data, i.e. whih information iskept loally by eah HTS database. This is a ruial matter sine we needto know, e.g. for later optimizations - whih information an be reeivedfrom the database and whether it is reliable or not.At a �rst glimpse, we might expet that the data modeling is the onlyinteresting part of the database model, for the database just stores infor-mation and delivers it when demanded later on. However, as we will seeboth in setion 7.3 and setion 8, there are also interesting behavioral as-pets assoiated with the data model. In the following, we will �rst re�nethe data model and the use ases in whih the database is involved. Wewill also onsider the omponent struture of the database apsule.7.1 Information Model of the Database: A ClassDiagram
prodProg

Database

jobQueue

JobMTstatus

*

11

*** HTSstatus

(a) Database
jobno: int
postTime: Time
startTime: Time
bid: Value
bidder: HTS
caller: Location
source: Location
destination: Location

Job

(b) JobFigure 30: Domain of the databaseThe lass diagram in (30a) shows the oneptual data strutures whihare ontained by the database lass. Clearly the database has to store anarbitrary number of Jobs being urrently negotiated or exeuted. For thejobs whih are to be exeuted by the \own" HTS (aepted bids), it isonvenient to have a separate data struture - one jobQueue15. For theomputation of bids, the database stores status information about the HTS15A star in the left upper orner of the Job lass indiates that there are zero or arbitrarymany jobs stored in the database. If the quantity is known, it is spei�ed by a number spei�esas for the jobQueue. 38



itself and about the mahine tools. The latter enables the HTS to deter-mine whether a job an be arried out without delay or if it has to wait theseond mahine/ storage unit involved in the job. Finally, the databasestores the informations about the prodution program prodProg. As men-tioned above, this lass diagram shows oneptual data strutures whihneed to be re�ned in the ourse of later development steps. For the mo-ment however, it �ts our needs.Figure (30b) shows the attributes of the lass Job. Of ourse it ontainsthe relevant information about a job, suh as job number, points of time,bid et. Let's have a loser look at the attributes aller, soure and des-tination. The Attribute aller is a referene to the loation whih sentthe jOrder-message. Soure and destination are the loations between theworkpiee has to be transported. Hene we have to express that aller is amahine tool and that the same mahine tool has to be either the soureor destination.Constraints The onstraint is expressed in OCL:ontext Job inv:aller.olIsTypeOf(MahineTool) and(aller = soure xor aller = destination)7.2 Component Struture of the Database: ACapsule Diagram
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IOFigure 31: Capsule diagram of the databaseIn some ases, before onsidering the senarios taking plae within are�ned omponent, it is helpful to develop a omplete spei�ation of itsinternal struture. The database keeps three ommuniation relations andontains a onglomerate of jobs, job related data and status information.For the interests of neighbor omponents in the information stored in thedatabase partially overlaps, a lear ommuniation onept is neessary.Thus, we �rst develop the internal struture of the database and re�ne39



the SDs in whih the database is involved afterwards, w.r.t. this stru-ture. From these, protools an be derived as shown in Setion 5.2 (sinethe generation trivially follows the sheme presented in Setion 5.2, it isomitted here).The apsule diagram in Figure 31 shows that we model eah job storedin the database as a apsule. All other information is maintained as dataobjets diretly by the database. Sine the database reeives broadastmessages via the HTS, we apply the pattern presented in Setion 5.1 andadd an IOSystem to the subapsules of the database. The existene ofan IOSystem within the database may seem superuous at a �rst glimpsebut has several advantages: First, it failitates further re�nements of thedatabase, e.g. by de�ning additional subomponents. Further, it dividesthe onerns of the database itself and the ontained jobs. Whereas mes-sages a�eting the data of a partiular job are handled by the respetivejob apsule, messages onerning the management of jobs - reation anddestrution - and of status information are proessed by the database itself.In order to separate the onerns of the database and its jobs onsequently,we apply a slight extension of the IOSystem pattern: Within the database,the IOSystem additionally handles the messages sent and reeived alongthe port T and N. This struture enables the derivation of omprehensibleand ompat behavior models whih are disussed in Setion 8.Note that drawing this apsule diagram is not a fundamental hangeof the development steps desribed in the previous setions. We do onlyidentify apsules and bindings here, whih is also possibly a partial viewon the database. It strutures helps struturing the re�nement of theinteration senarios in whih the database is involved, but an also bere�ned itself during these development steps. In partiular, no protoolis de�ned in advane. Protools have to be derived from the sequenediagrams, using the same generation steps as desribed above.7.3 Re�ning the Use Cases of the Databases: Se-quene DiagramsIn the following, we re�ne the use ases senarios in whih the databaseis involved. We will only onsider senarios here whih require nontrivialinternal interation within the database, that is, interations whih a�etjobs. All remaining senarios are assumed to treat inoming messages byjust storing their values appropriately and outgoing messages by sendingthe aording attributes from the database.Figure 32 reveals most of the interation with the environment is del-egated to apsules of lass Job. Thus, 32 re�nes the sequene diagramshown in 24 in a straightforward way. The re�nement of the sequenediagram in Figure 23 is quite similar and omitted here.The database is responsible for the reation and destrution of jobs,and for the maintenane of status information whih does not belong to a40
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PSfrag replaementsWZM1DispHTS2 Figure 32: Negotiation from the databases viewpointpartiular job16. The forwarding of messages from and to jobs is arried outby the IOSystem. A message, together with an indiation of the originalsender, is forwarded to the database or the respetive job if this job exists.Typially, the ondition that this job exists is heked loally for eahommuniation step by an implementation of the IOSystem. We ould havere�ned this senario by adding the appropriate onditions; however thiswould lead to unreadable SDs. In Figure 32 this onstraint is superuousbeause the job is reated by the database before messages for the job arereeived. Yet, it is of interest how the whole database omponent behaveson the reeipt of unexpeted messages due to ommuniation failures. This16The maintenane of status information ould also be delegated to dediated apsules whihwould be more onsequent. For brevity, we omit this deomposition.41



part of the database behavior and appropriate onditions for the messageforwarding by the IOSystem are spei�ed in the senarios shown below.
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database.job−>includes (jobno)PSfrag replaementsWZM1HTS2 Figure 33: Dupliate jobs when an order arrivesFigure 33 onsiders situations when illegal bids are broadasted, i.e. bidsfor jobs whih are not known by all HTS databases. This may happen forthe ommuniation was disturbed earlier, an HTS was o�-line or one ofthe omponents enountered an error. If the database enounters suh anerror by the reeipt of a jOrder message17, it requests the IOSystem tosend broadast message desribing the error. If the onit is due to thedata in the database is not up to date, it gets orresponding messages bythe other bases, revises it's information base, and reates the new job. Af-terwards, we an proeed with the \normal" proessing of the order18. Ifthe database is in the role of reeiving an error message whih is on�rmed17The message jOrder triggers the reation of a job and is therefore handled by the database.18We onentrated on the error handling here to keep the sequene diagrams short. Theinterrelation with the sequene diagram 32 will be onsidered in Setion 8.42



by an other HTS, the database reognizes that the job is no longer valid,destroys it and informs the disponent about the error.A similar situation is addressed in Figure 34. Here, the database re-eives a status information or information request onerning a job whihis not available in the base. Sine the IOSystem whih reeives the job hasno information how to forward the message, it noti�es the database ap-sule about the missing job whih responds with the request to broadastan error message. Three senarios are of interest:The job may be valid, e.g. it has not been stored in the database re-garded in the senarios beause of ommuniation failures but is knownby the databases of all other HTS. Some other omponent noti�es thedatabase of the existene of the job, providing the status information. Thejob is reated and the proessing of the order an proeed in the normalmanner.In the seond ase (SD DBIllegalBid), analogously, an error messagefor a bid whih is onsidered to be illegal is generated. This time, themessage is responded by the anelation of the originator of the erroneousbid.In the third SD, the bid was invalid. The bid has been generated by thedisponent of the modeled databases ontainer (HTS i) and is onsideredto be valid by the database although the orresponding job does no longerexist in the databases of the other HTS. Sine the bid is also reeived bythe other HTS, the database reeives error messages from them. By meansof these messages, the database reognizes the error, deletes the erroneousjob and informs the disponent about the error.The re�nement of the remaining senarios in whih the database is in-volved is straightforward. Figure 35 shows the interations of the databaseduring the exeution of a job. The database apsule maintains the prioritylist of suessfully negotiated jobs and is responsible for the destrution of ajob apsule after the orresponding job has been �nished. Status messagesare forwarded diretly to the orresponding job apsule. Of ourse, alsothe senarios 25, 26, 27, and 28 have to be re�ned. Beause this requiresonly trivial message forwarding or ations on loal data strutures whihare not expressed by sequene diagrams, we omit an them here.Constraints The sequene diagrams for the database pose problemsw.r.t. onstraining the values of omponent names and message parameterswhih are similar to the onstraints disussed in Setion 4.3.2. Obviously,we expet the database to send messages to the right job; similarly, thedatabase should only reate a job if a job with a given number does notexist. To speify these onstraints, we aess the subomponents of thedatabase by onstraints like when database.job->inludes (jobno).This works if the reate operation yields a omponent with an appropriatejobno. This is not de�ned by UML-RT's semanti so far, sine the semantiof apsules doesn't refer to OCL, but this ould be easily formalized.43
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Figure 34: Missing jobs for bidsHowever, there is also the need for the spei�ation of onstraints whihannot be spei�ed by ondition labels, sine they also a�et data not vis-ible in the diagram. For example, the message getExeInfo in the se-nario DBtakesWP is only sent to the �rst job in the job queue. This ould bespei�ed by a ondition like database.jobQueue->first = jobno. Theseonstraints an be formulated by an extension of OCL's navigation meh-anism to relationships between apsules.Again, a problem is the sope of suh onstraints. Parameters likejobno must be de�ned to be variables for a partiular sequene diagram.44
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8 Third Iteration: Deriving Behavior De-sriptionsIn this Setion, we develop behavior spei�ations for the apsules iden-ti�ed above, using UML-RT stateharts. Using the generation algorithmpresented in [KGSB99, Kr�u00a℄, this development step seamlessly inte-grates with the development of senarios and apsule strutures presentedin the previous Setions. Behavior models of the apsules an be generatedfully automatially. The generated stateharts an mark the starting pointfor the development of the behavior of the apsules. The early models willusually be neither omplete nor as detailed as needed for implementationpurposes. Nevertheless, they over all important aspets of the systemto be developed. Using re�nement steps for eah aspet whih has to beadded or reonsidered, the generated models are transformed into moredetailed and implementation spei� ones. This is the atual work whihhas to be arried out by the developer.In the following, we will fous on a high level design of the transportsystem. In partiular, we will onsider the automati generation of state-harts from the sequene diagrams developed in the previous Setions. Wewill onsider the onditions neessary for the generation, but also some in-termediate results of the generation in order to disuss the adequateness ofthe algorithm for the UML-RT modeling languages. Further, we will dis-uss re�nements whih address onstitutional design deisions to provideevidene that the generated models and UML-RT stateharts used in ourapproah are a useful ombination within pratial system development.8.1 The Transformation Algorithm - an OverviewBefore we turn toward the onrete models, we reall the basi steps ofthe transformation algorithm from and disuss some prinipal questionsonerning its appliation in our setting. Details an be found in [KGSB99,Kr�u00a℄. The generation algorithm onsists of the following �ve steps:Projetion: We are to generate one statehart for eah apsule. For be-havior of the apsule, only the lifeline in the sequene diagrams whihrepresent the apsule to be proessed is of interest.Normalization: The prinipal question in the generation is whih inter-ation traes are de�ned by a given set of sequene diagrams, i.e. atwhih points in the exeution traes the modeled senarios our.This information is taken from onditions whih appear in the se-quene diagrams: the orresponding senarios an our at a pointin an exeution trae if the state ondition are ful�lled at this point.To allow the sequene diagrams to be proessed in a uniform way,they are normalized: Eah SD has an initial and a postondition. The46



preondition must be met before the senario starts, and the post-ondition is established at the end of the SD. If a sequene diagramdoes not have a ondition at the beginning or the end, a onditioninitial is added as prerequisite / postondition. A SD starting withthis ondition an our at the beginning of an exeution, and at anypoint when it is established by the postondition of the preedingsenario. If a sequene diagram has more than two onditions, it issplit into two or more sequene diagrams with exatly two onditions.Transformation into an SD-Automaton: Sine onditions representstates and we have sequene diagrams whih start and end in suha state, sequene diagrams an be taken as transitions to generatean automaton desribing the high-level behavior of the apsule: theSD-automaton.Transformation into an automaton: Eah sequene diagram is repla-ed now by the onrete interations. For eah sent or reeived mes-sage, a single transition is generated. Eah two subsequent transitionsare separated by an intermediate state.Optimization: The resulting automaton usually an be optimized in sev-eral ways. For example, standard algorithms like removing �-transi-tions and/or making the automaton deterministi an be applied.Other optimizations inlude e.g. the merge of a set of transitionsinto a single transition. Examples will be disussed in the followingsetions.8.1.1 Appliation of the Algorithm on UML-RTThe steps 1-4 of the algorithm an be applied almost straightforward toUML-RT sequene diagrams to generate UML-RT stateharts. Detailsregarding these steps are disussed in the following setions. Only theoptimization step needs to be onsidered in-depth. Sine it depends onthe semantis of sequene diagrams and stateharts whih optimizationsare \legal". In this subsetion, we disuss some optimizations whih arelegalized by the behavioral semantis of UML-RT. These optimizations areapplied in the Setions 8.2 through 8.4.UML-RT stateharts are based on an asynhronous exeution model.This means, that the time instane when a transition �res is hosen ina nondeterministi manner. This is desribed in more detail in [San00℄19.The semantis ensures only that the transition �res not before the triggeringonditions beome true, and the delay is �nite. Based on this semantis,we are allowed to merge subsequent transitions into one for additionalonditions:19Other variants of automata �x the time instane of the �ring of transitions deterministi.For example, [In02, Gmb02℄ enfore spei�ation of a tat rate of a disrete global lok. Eahautomata in a system �res on transition when the lok tiks. We use suh an exeution modelin InTime when we move to implementation and veri�ation in the development proess.47



� An ation transition (e.g. a send operation) an be merged withan immediately preeding triggering transition (e.g. re Databasebidder(h'), if the intermediate state possesses no other inoming oroutgoing transitions..� Also {on the same ondition{ subsequent ation transitions an bemerged into a single transition provides that it preserves the orderingof the ations20.� If an intermediate state has two inoming or two outgoing transitions,as illustrated in Figure 36, then the transformations mentioned aboveare legal if they are legally arried out on both branhes.
triggered by: {cond 1}
action: {act 1}

action: {act 1}

triggered by: {cond 1}

action: {act 2}

triggered by: {cond 1}
action: {act 2} action: {act 1}action: {act 1}

triggered by: {cond 2}triggered by: {cond 1}

action: {act 1}

triggered by: {cond 1} triggered by: {cond 2}

Figure 36: Examples for optimizations� Of ourse, similar transformations are possible for more omplex situ-ations. We do not onsider them here beause they lead to signi�antstrutural hanges of the resulting statehart. Thus, they an rep-resent serious obstales for traeability. If onvenient, they an beapplied manually.The rules above eliminate superuous states and transitions in the gen-erated statehart. The resulting statehart is not minimal. We do notapply the known minimization algorithms and further optimization algo-rithms from automata theory like removal of �-Transitions or non deter-minism (as shown in [HU79℄ and others) for methodologial reasons:We plan to extend our approah towards an inremental developmentproess. The resulting statehart is only the starting point of the designproess of the system's omponents. Thus, it will be re�ned in manyfurther design steps. To be able to deal with ommon situations suh asthe addition or hange of requirements during the design phase, we aim atstruture preserving transformations that failitate traeability of hangesin senarios and/or design.For this reason, we impose a onstraint on the appliation of the mini-mization steps presented above: No state generated from a ondition labelmay be deleted by a minimization step.20This optimization orresponds with ommon notions of re�nement. This behavior orre-sponds to �ring of the �rst transition with the same delay and the �ring of the subsequentmerged transitions without delay. This is a legal behavior for the non optimized statehart.Thus, the optimization leads to a more deterministi timed behavior.48



8.2 Developing a Behavior Desription for theDisponent
N |> getStatus

IOD |> jOrder(jobno, buffno, w, s)

Disp.

IOD |> jOrder(jobno, buffno, w, s)

IOD |> jEndOfNegotiation(jobno)

Disp.

N <| status

N <| bid(v’)

IOD <| jBid(jobno, h, v)

N |> inqueueJob(jobno)

N |> getStatus

N |> getBid(jobno)

N <| bid(v’)

IOD |> jEndOfNegotiation(jobno)
N |> getBidder(jobno)

N <| bidder(h’)

SD DispNegotiationOfOrderL SD DispNegotiationOfOrderO

N <| status

N <| getBid(jobno)

opt

idle

compute

when h’ = h

when v’ > v

when idle

bid v

when v’ <= v

compute
bid v

when idle

idleFigure 37: Projetion of the senarios on the lifeline of the disponentFor the generation of a statehart whih spei�es the behavior of thedisponent, we have to onsider only the sequene diagrams shown in Fig-ures 23 and 24. In the �rst step of the generation, the sequene diagramsare projeted on the lifeline representing the disponent, as illustrated inFigure 37.The next step is to normalize the sequene diagrams. Start and end on-ditions are given. We only have to split the sequene diagrams into smallerones beause of the onditions v0 � v, v0 > v and h0 = h. Beause the se-quene diagram HTSNegotiationOfOrderO and HTSNegotiationOfOrderLoinide in their �rst part, we get one sequene diagram twie and anomit one opy. The treatment of logial onditions requires an extensionof the generation algorithm in as presented in [KGSB99, Kr�u00a℄ whereonly ondition names are onsidered. For ondition labels whih only on-tain logial onditions, we need to introdue ondition names in order tomaintain the ordering relation of the SDs shown in Figure 37. Uniqueondition names for eah label ould be generated automatially . How-ever, sine these onditions arry important state information, we suggestto perform this step manually by speifying suggestive names. A furtherminor extension is needed to treat alt- and opt-boxes: They need to besyntatially transformed into a set of sequene diagrams whih representthe ases. This split is straight forward, thus we do not disuss this stepin detail here. The result of the normalization is shown in Figure 38.From these SDs, a SD automaton an be generated. Again, logial on-ditions require a slight extension of the generation algorithms. They alwaysour at the start of an sequene diagram as preonditions of the following49



N |> getStatus

N <| Status

N |> getBid(jobno)

Disp.

Disp.

Disp.

N |> getBidder(jobno)

N <| bidder(h’)

IOD |> jEndOfNegotiation(jobno)

IOD <| jBid(jobno, h, v)

IOD |> jEndOfNegotiation(jobno)

SD TooExpensive SD NegotiationLost

SD GotTheJobSD SubmitBidSD ComputePrice

Disp.

Disp.

N |> inqueueJob(jobno)

IOD |> jOrder(jobno, buffno, w, s)

N <| bid(v’)

when idle
idle

when winner determined & h’ = h

when winner determined & h’ != h

idle

bid v
compute

bid computed 

winner determined

idle

when bid computed & v’ > v

when bid computed & v’ <= v

Figure 38: Adding missing state onditions to the sequene diagramssequene. Thus, they are attahed as preonditions to the orrespondingtransition in the SD automation. For the disponent, this generation stepleads lead to the SD automaton shown in Figure 39:
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winner determined
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Figure 39: SD automaton for the disponentThis automaton is the basis of the generated statehart. The next au-tomati step is simple: Eah transition labeled by an sequene diagram isreplaed by a sequene of transitions and states. For transitions whih alsoontain a preondition resulting from the extension of the generation algo-rithm, this preondition is added as a preondition to the �rst transitionof the sequene by whih the \sequene diagram transition" is replaed.This leads to the statehart shown in Figure 40.The statehart generated by this simple algorithm already serves as agood starting point for the development of a statehart for the disponent.Still, some parts of the hart are unneessarily omplex. However, we anreah a signi�ant redution of the omplexity by applying the optimiza-tions disussed in setion 8.1.1. Figure 41 shows the appliation of theseoptimizations on the generated statehart.We omitted the optimization for one state: We haven't redued the50



action: {send N getBid(jobno)}

triggered by: {rec N bid(v’)}

triggered by: {rec IOD jOrder(jobno, buffno, w, s)}

action: {send N getBidder(jobno)}

triggered by: {rec N bidder(h’)}

triggered by: {rec IOD jEndOfNegotiation(jobno)}

action: {send IOD jBid(jobno, h, v)}
triggered by: {v’ > v}
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compute bid v

bid computed

idle

winner determinedFigure 40: Generated statehart for the disponent
triggered by: {rec IOD jOrder(jobno, buffno, w, s)}
action: {send N getStatus}

triggered by: {rec N Status}

action: {send N getBid(jobno)}

triggered by: {rec N bid(v’)}

action: {send N getBidder(jobno)}
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action: {send IOD jBid(jobno, h, v)}

triggered by: {rec IOD jEndOfNegotiation(jobno)}
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Figure 41: An optimized statehart for the disponentstate ompute bid v beause this state is subjet to re�nement in laterdevelopment steps. Sine suh deisions need interation with the devel-oper, we suggest to perform the �rst four steps of the generation algorithmfully automati, and perform the optimization step with tool support in-teratively.8.3 A Statehart for the SingleJobControlThe generation of statehart for the apsule SingleJobControl startswith projetions of sequene diagrams from the Figures 25, 26 and 27.The projeted SDs are shown in Figure 42. The normalization of the SDSJCWaitingForJob and the following steps are straightforward, the gener-ation yields the statehart shown in Figure 43.Of ourse, this statehart an be re�ned in numerous ways. For ex-ample, we use a very simple ommuniation protool between the Single-JobControl and the database here. Surely, it is not appropriate for an51



RP |> releasePlace

RP <| requestPlace

location2)
T <| job(location1,

T <| noJob

T |> getNextJob

SD SJCreleasesWPSD SJCtakesWPSD SJCWaitingForJob

IOSJC <| jFinished (jobno, h, w, wp)

:SingleJobControl

IOSJC <| jTransporting (jobno, h, w, wp)

:SingleJobControl

alt

:SingleJobControl

RWP <| requestWP(wp)

RWP |> releaseWP(wp)

newJob

idle

newJob transport

drive to

when

location2

transport

idle

when

drive to

idlewhen

location1

Figure 42: Input SDs for the generation of the SingleJobControl
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triggered by:{rec noJob}

triggered by: {rec T job(location1,location2)}

action: {send T getNextJob}

action: {send IOSJC jTransporting(jobno,h,w,wp)}

action: {send RWP requestWP(wp)}

triggered by: {rec RWP releaseWP(wp)}

action: {send RP requestPlace}
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new Job

drive to location 1

drive to location 2

idle

Figure 43: A statehart for the SingleJobControlimplementation sine it involves busy waiting. However, for the momentwe are interested in a oneptual model. Thus, the simpliity of the proto-ol gained by avoiding message queuing and timing onerns is onvenientat this state of modeling. We an re�ne this protool to an eÆient oneby applying interfae re�nement on the interfae towards the database,letting the database atively signal when a new job has been suessfullynegotiated. We also will re�ne the states drive to loation1 and driveto loation2 into a sub hart whih ontrols the traveling. This is sub-jet to future work on the appliation of re�nement aluli on UML-RTmodels, espeially with respet to the treatment of real-time aspets.8.4 A Statehart for the DatabaseIn Setion 7, we have re�ned the database into a ontainer apsule whihdelegates a part of the interation at its ports to a set of sub apsules:Job apsules maintain job information and the forwarding of reeived andsent messages is performed by the sub apsule IOSystemDB. The ontainerapsule Database is responsible for the reation and deletion of job apsulesand for the maintenane of job independent status information. Thus, thegeneration of behavior models needs to onsider the respetive apsules.In this presentation, we restrit ourselves on the generation of the behaviorof the database and the job apsule. Sine the database is involved in all52



senarios of negotiating and exeuting transport tasks, we have to dealwith a more omplex set of senarios here.8.4.1 The Database
IO |> send(N, status)

IO <| msg (N, getStatus)

register(jobno)
J <| create(jobno,buffno,w,s)

IO <| msg(IO,jOrder(

J <| getExecInfo

IO <| send(T, noJob)

IO <| msg(T, getNextJob)

SD HTSInitP

:Database

IO |> prodProg(p)

SD DBNegotiationOfOrderSD DBreleasesWP

IO <| msg(IO, inqueueJob(jobno))

IO <| msg(T,jFinished(jobno, h, w, wp))

J <| destroy

:Database

alt

msc DBWaitingForJob

:Database

(jobno, buffno, w, s))

readStatus

db: Database

append(jobQueue, jobno)

opt

exists database−>jobnowhen

not database.job−>includes (jobno)

idle

when

idlewhen

idle

when

when

database.job−>includes (jobno)when database.job−>includes (jobno)

idlewhen

not empty(jobqueue)when

idle

empty(jobqueue)when

idle

idle

initFigure 44: Re�ned SDs for the databaseLet us start with the database: For this omponent, we have spei�edalmost no state information until now, only that the sequene diagramHTSInitialization ends in the state idle. Leaving it with that for thegeneration would yield a statehart whih was surely not intended: Allsequene diagrams start in an initial state and end in the same state ex-ept HTSInitialization whih would end the exeution. At this point,the developer has to deide whih ordering of the sequene diagrams isimportant for the database.Similar to the omponents generated in the previous setions, we needto speify state information regarding the exeution ordering of the SDs.However, the ordering of the ations of the database need not to followthe omplete negotiation senarios. For the database, it suÆes to identifytransations whih need to be arried out atomially to ensure onsis-teny. This an be spei�ed by adding expliit state onditions that thedatabase returns to a listen state { also named idle { after eah mes-sage request. Thus, we reonsider the sequene diagrams for the database,and speify the state onditions shown in the projetion of SDs in theFigures 44 and 45. For brevity, we skipped the projetion of the SDHTSNegotiationOfOrderL (Fig. 23) and of trivial sequene diagrams suh53



db:Database

IO |> send(IO,error(dublicateJob,jobno)

loop<0, inf>

db:Database
db:Database

buffno,w,s) register(jobno)

IO <| msg(IO,errResponse(h*,jobIsNew
,jobno,buffno,w,s))

IO <| msg(IO,errResponse(h**,jobIsNew,...))

buffno,w,s)
J <| create(jobno,

jobno,buffno,w,s))

IO <| msg(IO,errResponse(h*,jobExists,

IO <| msg(IO,cancelled(jobno, h*,v*))

IO <| msg(IO,jOrder(jobno, buffno, w, s))

IO <| msg(IO,error(missingJob,jobno))

IO <| msg(IO,errResponse(noSuchJob,jobno)

IO |> send(IO,error(dublicateJob,jobno))

IO <| msg(IO,errResponse(w,Cancelled,jobno))

J <| create(jobno,

db:Database

IO |> send(IO,error(missingJob,jobno))

error(missingJob,jobno)
db:Database

J <| destroy

J <| destroy

IO |> send(N,error(missingJob,jobno)

IO |> send(IO,error(missingJob,jobno))

error(missingJob,jobno)

SD DBMissingOrder SD DBIllegalBid

SD DBIllegalOrder

SD DBMissingOrderForBid

SD DBIllegalOrderForBid

IO <| msg(IO,jOrder(jobno, buffno, w, s))

when
when idle

idle

when database.job−>includes (jobno)

idle

bidder = self

when idle

when

when database.job−>includes (jobno)

idle

idlewhen

idle

idle

idle

when idle

Figure 45: Re�ned SDs for the databaseas HTSListen1 in the presentation21. Sine the order of the messages our-ring in negotiations and transport tasks are not relevant for the database,they do not a�et the state of the database. This is made expliit byadding ondition labels that show that the database always returns to theidle state after the proessing of eah message.From these senarios, the steps 1 to 4 of the generation algorithm (with-out the optimization) yield the statehart shown in Figure 46. Obviously,this statehart is too omplex for a readable spei�ation. This reets thefat that the database has to arry out by for most of the interations ofthe omponents we have onsidered.Fortunately, the omplexity of Figure 46 an be redued signi�antly:First, in many ases subsequent transitions an be ombined to single tran-sitions by the optimizations presented in Setion 8.1.1, Figure 36. We deferthis optimization step in support of a more powerful improvement: re�ningthe statehart into a hierarhial statehart by wrapping single states andtransitions into a hierarhial state. Carrying out this re�nement beforethe optimization avoids that this step ombines transitions whih shouldbelong to di�erent levels of abstration in the hierarhial hart. The op-timizations are applied on the toplevel statehart and eah sub statehartafterwards.The Figure 47(a) shows the toplevel statehart of the re�ned behav-21Please reall from Setion 7.3 that the database apsule is not involved in the forwardingof job information. This is handled diretly by the IOSystem and the respetive job.54



triggered by: {rec IO msg(IO, jOrder(jobno, buffno, w, s)}

action: {destroy(jobno)}

triggered by: {rec IO prodProg(p)}

triggered by:{not database−>job includes jobno}

action: {send IO send(IO, error(dublicateJob,jobno)}

triggered by:{database−>job includes jobno}

action: {create(jobno,buffno,w,s)}

triggered by: {rec IO msg(IO, errResponse(w,cancelled,jobno)}

action: {send IO send(N,status}

triggered by: {rec IO msg(IO, getStatus}

triggered by: {rec IO msg(IO, errResponse(h**,jobIsNew,...)}

triggered by: {rec IO msg(IO, errResponse(h*,jobIsNew,jobno,buffno,w,s)}

triggered by: {rec IO msg(T, jFinished(jobno,h,w,wp);

triggered by: {database−>job includes jobno}

action: {remove(joblist,jobno);destroy(jobno)}

action: {create(jobno,buffno,w,s)};

triggered by: {rec IO msg(IO,cancelled(jobno,h*,v*)} (h**,jobExists,jobno,buffno,w,s)}triggered by: {rec IO msg(IO, errResponse

action: {send IO send(IO, error(missingJob,jobno)}

triggered by: {rec IO error(missingJob,jobno)}

action: {register(jobno)}
action: {init(v=inf)}

action: {create(jobno,buffno,w,s)}

action: {append(jobQueue,jobno)}

triggered by: {rec IO msg(IO, inqueueJob(jobno))}

triggered by: {database−>job includes jobno}

action: {register(jobno)}

action: {init(v=inf)}

triggered by: {empty(jobqueue)}

triggered by: {rec IO msg(T,getNextJob)}

action: {send IO send(T,noJob)}

action: {send firstJob sndExecInfo(T)}

triggered by: {rec IO msg(IO,error(h*,missingJob,jobno)}

(h**,noSuchJob,jobno)}triggered by: {rec IO msg(IO, errResponse

action: {send IO send(N,error(missingJob,jobno))} action: {destroy(jobno)}

triggered by: {not empty(jobqueue)}

idle

init
��
��
��

��
��
��

Figure 46: Statehart for the database without optimizationsior spei�ation. It summarizes the treatment of job orders, missing anddupliate jobs and the deletion of jobs in individual sub stateharts, lead-ing to a lear struturing of the behavior of the database. We ould havere�ned the database apsule further by separating the maintenane of sta-tus information of the HTS and of the job queue by isolating them in anindividual apsule of by introduing an uniform ommuniation protool.Sine we fous on the appliation of the generation algorithm from SDs tostateharts here, we do not disuss further re�nements in detail.Also, the sub stateharts the database an simpli�ed signi�antly byoptimizations and re�nements: The sub statehart treat new order inFigure 47(b) spei�es the treatment of orders in a more ompat mannerthan Figure 46 by applying the optimizations from Setion 8.1.1, Figure 36.Again, �rst a re�nement step has been arried out: joining the two separatepaths from Figure 46 whih reate a new job apsule into a single pathbefore ombining the involved interations into a single transition.The sub statehart delete finished job in Figure 47() shows animportant advantage of the use of ombining the strengths of SDs andstateharts in the development proess using our generation algorithm:55



triggered by: {rec IO prodProg(p)}

triggered by: {rec IO error(missingJob,jobno)}

triggered by: {rec IO msg(IO,error(h*,missingJob,jobno)}

triggered by: {rec IO msg(T, jFinished(jobno,h,w,wp);

triggered by: {rec IO msg(IO, jOrder(jobno, buffno, w, s)}

triggered by: {rec IO msg(T,getNextJob)}

triggered by: {rec IO msg(IO, getStatus}
action: {send IO send(N,status)}

inqueue_job

triggered by: {rec IO msg
(N, inqueueJob(jobno))}

jobIsNew,...)}triggered by: {rec IO msg(IO,errResponse(h**,

triggered by: {empty(joqueue)}
action: {send I send(T,noJob)}

action: {send firstJob sndExecInfo(T)}
triggered by: {not empty(joqueue)}

idle

treat_new_order

treat_missing_job

delete_finished_job

treat_duplicate_job
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(a) Toplevel statehart
triggered by: {rec IO msg(IO, errResponse(h*,jobIsNew,jobno,

triggered by: {rec IO msg(IO, Erresponse(w,cancelled,jobno)}

register(jobno)}init(v=inf);action: {create(jobno,buffno,w,s);

treat_new_order

triggered by:{not database−>job includes jobno}

buffno,w,s)}
action: {destroy(jobno)}

triggered by:{database−>job includes jobno}
action: {send IO send(IO, error(dublicateJob,jobno)}

(b) Substatehart treat new order
action: {send IO send(N, error(noSuchJob,jobno)}

triggered by: {rec IO msg(IO, errResponse(h*,jobExists,jobno,buffno,w,s)}
register(jobno)}init(v=inf);action: {create(jobno,buffno,w,s);

triggered by: {rec IO msg(IO, errResponse(h*,doesnotexist,jobno)}

inqueue_job
triggered by: {not database−>job includes jobno}

action: {append(jobQueue,jobno)}

action: {send IO send(IO, error(missingJob,jobno)}

triggered by: {database−>job includes jobno}

() Substatehart inqueue jobFigure 47: Toplevel statehart for the databaseThe senarios developed in the previous setions do not over the ase whena job to be deleted does no longer exist due to previous ommuniationerrors similar to the senarios onsidered for dupliate and missing jobs.Suh inompletenesses an be easily deteted in statehart spei�ationsand �xed by speifying appropriate alternatives as shown in Fig. 47().Of ourse, our model is also far from being omplete: We haven'tovered a lot of errors so far, and we ould also think of extending thestate model to further data strutures suh as the job queue (e.g. empty,nonempty). However, in this report, we are in oneptual models. There-fore, we leave suh re�nements of the model to further development stepstransforming this model into an implementation.56



8.4.2 A State Model for JobsThe generation of a statehart for the apsule Job uses the sequene dia-grams DBNegotiationOfOrder, DBtakesWPintern, DBreleasesWPinternand also the sequene diagrams whih deal with error handling and re-ate or destroy jobs. Again, we have spei�ed no state information on thelifelines of the apsule job in the named sequene diagrams so far. Theprojetions of the SDs with added state onditions are shown in Figure 48.For short, the �gure shows only a subset of the senarios dealing with thehandling of errors.
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Figure 48: Normalized sequene diagrams for the apsule jobIn the modeling approah taken in Figure 48, the state model of theapsule job follows losely the states of the atual job whih is negotiatedand exeuted. This design deision follows a ommon design pattern toonentrate the information model of a task whih has to be arried outby the system into a separate apsule lass. The start and termination ofomputations of job need not to be spei�ed by onditions sine they areimpliitly spei�ed by reation and destrution of the apsule lass.Still, we need to pay attention to the interrelation with the error han-dling. When a job is reated during an error reovery proedure, the newreated job needs to be put in the same state as its ounterparts in otherdatabases sine this state reets the state of the negotiation or exeutionof the respetive transport. The senario JobIllegalOrderForBidP1/2/357



leads to the state ready for bids { the same start as the regular reationof the job. The destrution of jobs in the ourse of an error handling pro-edure an our at any time during the lifetime of a job. This is expressedby the ondition any state in the SD JobMissingOrderForBid. Apply-ing the generation algorithm on these senarios, we obtain the statehartshown in Figure 49.
triggered by: {rec D destroy}

action: {send IO send(N, bidder(h’)}

triggered by: {rec D destroy}

triggered by: {rec D create(jobno,buffno,w,s)}

triggered by: {rec IO msg (h*, bid(jobno,h*,v*)}

triggered by: {rec IO msg(IO, jEndOfNegotiation)}

triggered by: {rec IO msg(IO, getBidder}
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Figure 49: A statehart for the apsule jobAgain, this statehart is only a prototype whih represents the startingpoint of the design proess. For example, the ordering information in thejob statehart an be used to detet additional protool errors, e.g. de-teting jTransporting messages before the end of the negotiation. Suhextensions an be added in the ourse of subsequent development steps.8.5 The IOSystemThe remaining apsule within the HTS is IOSystem. The IOSystem is in-volved in almost any ommuniation but - analogous to the database - itdoes not are about the order of the messages, it just forwards them to theaddressee. Sine we didn't add any senarios whih require state informa-tion, the statehart of the IOSystem is trivial: One state and one loopingtransition for eah message type. Nevertheless, it is possible to developuseful stateharts for this apsule: For example, a protool ould be addedwhih allows the sub apsules of the HTS system to notify the IOSystemabout messages in whih it is interested, to allow a exible message for-warding. Further, we ould think of reovery strategies for ommuniationerrors. These mehanisms an be introdued by applying interfae re�ne-ment. Thus, the generation of a statehart for the IOSystem apsule isnot interesting at the stage of development onsidered in this report butonly at a more implementation oriented stage of development. Sine teh-nial modeling and interfae re�nement is out of sope of this report, thestatehart is omitted here. 58



9 ConlusionWe have presented an approah at inorporating broadast ommunia-tion into the modeling of arhitetural design using UML-RT. We haveshown that by means of only few syntati extensions we an employ theUML's sequene diagrams for transparently apturing broadasting senar-ios. This enables onentrating on use ases and servie-oriented spei�a-tion tehniques also in the development proess for broadasting systems.Making these extensions an integral part of the language allows both for aompat modeling of broadasting and for adopting these aspets system-atially into the systems arhiteture. Furthermore, integration of timingaspets, suh as the durations of ommuniations, an be easily integratedalong the lines of what is already available for regular sequene diagramsin the UML [Rat98℄. To ope with the omplexity of \real" systems, no-tational extensions taken from message sequene harts have proven to beuseful; espeially the onept of ondition labels allows to split omplexsenarios into manageable parts. With these extensions, sequene dia-grams an be used to desribe interation senarios at any level of detail,although the notion of re�nement of senarios an only be mimiked withintheir syntax; yet there is no immediate support for their re�nement.To model broadasting at the level of arhiteture, we have introduedand employed a pattern for apturing broadasting by means of expliitomponents on all levels of the omponent hierarhy. This introduesbroadasting seamlessly on the basis of UML-RT's binary ommuniationmodel. Dealing with broadasting expliitly on the level of a logial arhi-teture of the system under onsideration has several advantages. It sup-ports lassial top-down strutural system deomposition, and introduesa exible, adaptable, and on�gurable ommuniation mehanism we anexploit during further stages of requirements analysis and spei�ation.Using the algorithm developed in Setion 5.2 and a the algorithm pre-sented in [KGSB99℄, a prototypial arhiteture an be generated auto-matially from broadasting senarios aptured by means of SDs. The re-sulting model inludes all essential arhitetural aspets: omponent stru-tures, omponent interfaes, and ommuniation strutures are desribedby apsule diagrams and protools, and omponent behavior is desribedby UML-RT stateharts. The generated diagrams provide a high level ar-hiteture desription and are ideally suited to serve as a starting point forthe atual design of the system to be developed, beause they guaranteeonsisteny with the requirements analysis by onstrution. The level ofdetail at whih a prototype of the systems arhiteture is generated an befreely hosen by the developers: As we have shown, exploring interationrequirements and developing the systems struture is an iterative proess,and the generation of an arhiteture an be applied at an abstrat levelas well as at the level of re�ned senarios. The initial arhiteture an bere�ned in subsequent development steps: For example, new messages an59



be introdued or entire interation protools an be reorganized in orderto develop more general apsule interfaes. A struturing of these develop-ment steps an be based on formal notions of re�nement, even supportedwith guidane given by onstrutive rules (see for instane [Kr�u00a℄).With UML-RT, we have employed a powerful and widely used model-ing language to demonstrate the bene�ts of our approah. Yet, the basionepts are not limited by dependenies on spei�s of the language: Ar-hitetural desription tehniques suh as provided by UML-RT will alsobe essential improvements of the standard UML in its version 2.0. Ourapproah has the potential to support the integration of exible ommu-niation regimes beyond broadasting into arbitrary software arhiteturedesriptions. Inorporating this support as a general design priniple intoorresponding ase tools, whih inludes the integration of notational ex-tensions into a formal semantis of UML-RT, is a neessary and promisingarea of further development of our approah.AknowledgmentsThe authors are grateful to Manfred Broy for enouraging and to VitoriaCengarle for reading draft versions and for her detailed omments.
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